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The Retirement Countdown:
Personalized and
Custom Designed
Strategies in:

It’s Never Too Early to Start Thinking
About Retirement

Retirement Planning*
Comprehensive
Financial Planning*
Investment Management*
Estate Planning
Insurance Planning
Long Term Care
Tax Planning
Wealth Management*

You know that all of us at Mappa Wealth Management believe in setting
realistic financial goals and acting in a prudent and thoughtful manner to
achieve those goals. While our objective of a secure retirement may seem
far in the distance, the truth is that we need to keep planning and thinking
about our retirement at various stages throughout our lives. Setting a time
frame and developing a financial strategy for retirement is obviously the
right thing to do, but that is only the first step. Along the road to that goal
there are things to be considered and reconsidered. Just like everything
else in life, you need to stop and take a look at where you are and what you
need to successfully meet your retirement goals.
Continued on Pg. 2

The Retirement Countdown:
It’s Never Too Early to Start Thinking About Retirement
(Continued from Pg. 1)
Another thing to consider is that retirement can now last almost as long as your working life. So it too will
look very different at various times as you live through your retirement. Here are some ideas and “stopping
points” to think about:

What Does Your Retirement Look Like?
Have you ever considered what life will be like when you are not
working? If you are just starting out or are only five or so years into
your work life, you probably don’t have an answer to this. But if you
are already midway through your working career, you might want to
start thinking about how you want to live in retirement.
Here are some things to take into account that we think are as
important as your financial planning:
•
•
•
•
•

Can I really stop working, not just financially, but emotionally? What does my life look like without work?
Will I pursue some part-time work?
Do I have enough activities to keep me busy?
Am I staying in my home, downsizing or moving to a new place?
What about my spouse or partner? Are they retiring also? What does this look like for them? Are we
really on the same page?

Now that you have begun to think about what you want your retirement to look like, here are some financial
“stopping points” that may require financial decisions. These are the important items to work on with your
financial advisor.

Ten Years From Retirement
Yes, we know, ten years seems like a very long time away from your retirement but it really is not that far
away. There are financial decisions you should be considering now, to make that transition easier and
more successful.
• Think about redoing your mortgage, so that it is paid off before you retire. For example, if you have a
thirty-year fixed mortgage, you may want to consider refinancing to a fifteen-year mortgage.
• As you look to retirement, make sure that all your financial responsibilities will be met: College
educations, purchasing a second home, or selling your existing home and buying another house.
• Speak with your financial advisor and talk about reducing some of your risk exposure.

Five Years From Retirement
You’re getting closer to your retirement date and you really need to be aware of your financial situation.
• Speak with your financial advisor about shifting some of your portfolio into insurance solutions and
products to reduce risk.
• Speak with your financial advisor about how and when you should begin to take Social Security – there
are many options depending on your personal situation.
• Make sure your estate planning is in place. Are there changes you need to make? Life is not static, so
your financial and estate plans should be reviewed regularly.
• Now is the time to have another discussion with your spouse or partner about what your life will look like
after retirement and about how they see retirement. Will he or she retire at the same time or keep working
for a while? Are your goals in alignment?

The Retirement Countdown:
It’s Never Too Early to Start Thinking About Retirement
(Continued from Pg. 2)

One Year From Retirement
• Meet with your trusted advisors to make sure all your legal documents are in place – wills, trusts, health
documents, etc.
• Take a very serious look at your budget. Most people don’t realize that their cost of living might not
decrease after they retire. In some cases, costs may even increase.
• Think about long-term care costs. As we live longer in retirement, we cannot guarantee that we will always
be in good health. Plan for the eventuality that you may need expensive care as you grow older.
• Make sure your plans for your retirement income are in place. Good distribution planning is now crucial to
help make sure you do not outlive your income.
A large part of our job at Mappa Wealth Management is helping you get ready for a successful retirement. It’s
not just about the finances, it’s about your life. We have the knowledge and experience to help you at all of
these “retirement stopping” places. Call us, we are always here to answer your questions and guide you.

The Financial Conversation
All of us here at Mappa Wealth Management have realized over the years that the last great taboo of
conversation is personal finance. As a society we will discuss, disclose and debate about almost any other
topic. In the distant past politics, religion and sex were not spoken about in public, but now they are a
common topic at anytime with almost anyone. We have found that there are at least two times in life that this
conversation about our personal finances (including how we think about money) is very important.

Your Romantic Relationship Turns Serious. Whether your getting married or moving in together

starting a serious relationship at any age should mandate a serious conversation about money. Some
questions to ask your partner:
•
•
•
•
•

Do you believe in saving for the future? Do you have savings?
Do you set financial goals? Do you have a financial plan to reach your goals?
How do you feel about debt? Do you have any debts?
How will we decide who pays for what?
How do you see our future? For example: Home ownership or renting?

The issues surrounding money and finance are a major cause of divorce in the United States. These
questions are important:

Be Honest With Your Children. Whether we are financially very secure or struggling or even if our
circumstances have flipped, be honest with your children.

• Let them know that even if your family is comfortable, it took work and eﬀort to make that happen
• If you are having financial diﬃculties, tell them the facts about what is happening and how it is being
addressed (be age appropriate). They are probably picking up on the tension and knowing the actual
situation is probably less stressful than what they are imagining.
• Let your children know that, whatever your situation, you have expectations for them. Helping them learn
about being financially responsible is important.
As your financial advisors, we want to make sure that all aspects of your financial life are addressed in the
best way possible. Call us, we are always here to help.

MWM Events and Firm News.
Wednesday, June 13th. Craft Brew Tasting
Join us for a fun, informative night tasting and learning about craft beers.
Your admission is a guest(s) who is new to Mappa Wealth Management
Open House: 4:00 PM – 7:00 PM
Macushla Brewing Company
1516 East Lake Avenue, Glenview, IL. (Parking Lot of Hackney’s on Lake)

For more information contact:
Tanya Widner. tanya@mappawm.com. 847-262-3032

This month we have two books that we think are perfect for this
time of the year. We hope you enjoy them as much as we did

Oh, The Places You’ll Go
Dr. Seuss

The Match: The Day the Game
of Golf Changed Forever
Mark Frost

It’s graduation time and this is the perfect
book for every graduate from Nursery
School to High School to Grad School.
From soaring high heights and seeing
great sights to being left in the lurch on a
prickly perch, Dr. Seuss addresses life’s
ups and downs while encouraging readers
to find the success that lies within
themselves.

In 1956, a casual bet between two
millionaires eventually pitted two of the
greatest golfers of the era – Byron Nelson and
Ben Hogan – against top amateurs, Harvie
Ward and Ken Venturi. It was a match that
changed the game forever. The story of this
legendary game, still considered the greatest
private match ever played, is one even nongolfers will love. And of course it’s a perfect
Father’s Day gift – hint, hint.
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